Subject: Procurement of FM Mono and Stereo Modulation Monitor including RF Amplifier (Standalone Unit)
(For VHF FM Transmitter Set up)-regarding getting budgetary quote & Industry feedback.

AIR is planning to procure FM Mono and Stereo Modulation Monitor including RF Amplifier (Standalone Unit) on open tender basis. To get an estimated cost, prospective bidders/ OEMs of above product are requested to give their budgetary quote as well as Industry feedback for the supply of FM Mono and Stereo Modulation Monitor including RF Amplifier (Standalone Unit). The technical specification [AIR specification No. Mod Monitor /05/May/2020-D(TD/FM)] for the supply of FM Mono and Stereo Modulation Monitor including RF Amplifier (Standalone Unit) (For VHF FM Transmitter Set up) are herewith enclosed.

The last date for submission of budgetary quote & industry feedback has been further extended up to 19.08.2020
OEM/prospective bidders (From India only) may submit their budgetary quote & Industry feedback to this Directorate via e-mail on or before 19.08.2020 by 1700 Hrs. at the following e-mail addresses.

shabihhydro@prasarbharati.gov.in,
nahar@prasarbharati.gov.in
manzoor@prasarbharati.gov.in
sanjeev542@gmail.com
uspandey@prasarbharati.gov.in

Encl: As above.

(U. S. Pandey)
Assistant Engineer(FM)
for Director General